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Abstract
Safety by design has recently become one of the most significant research topics. It is believed that safety by design will provide
profits to the construction sector by improving efficiency, reducing operating costs, reducing hazards and risks, and decreasing
expensive accident prevention methods on the site. The aim of this study is to determine the awareness of the safety by design
in the Turkish construction sector, and to raise awareness of the importance among the professional stakeholders in order to
anticipate occupational accidents at the design stage, and implement the accident prevention applications early in the design
process. Because the construction sector is hasty and fast, pre-construction executions have always been perceived as a waste
of time, and the issue of prevention through design, which is the subject of this study, also takes place in the pre-construction
stage. Due to the fact that the work related to the health and safety of the workers takes time and creates financial requirements,
it is sometimes perceived as unnecessary by employers. Particularly, small-scale construction companies, make investments
on safety only to protect themselves from legal sanctions. In order to identify the awareness of safety by design among the
stakeholders in the sector, the data required for this study were collected through a questionnaire. The results of this study show
that although the sector awareness on safety by design has emerged, there is still a huge gap in terms of implementation. It will
be possible to fill this gap by increasing the awareness of the designers (architects, civil engineers) and increasing the legal
supervision and penal sanctions.
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1. Introduction
From the beginning of the working life to the present day, workers have lost their lives due to work-related
accidents or caught by occupational diseases. Statistically, construction remains the most dangerous industry in
many countries [1;2]. When the occupational accidents statistics are analyzed, it is seen that the most accidents
occurred in the construction sector. In addition to their damages to human life, occupational accidents cause
significant financial damage to businesses and accordingly to the national economy and society. In particular, the
low level of education of the majority of workers in the construction sector and the lack of necessary awareness
and competence increase occupational accidents significantly. In the USA, the construction sector employs
roughly 7.5% of the nation’s workforce, but accounts for 20% of the nation’s occupational related deaths[3].
According to the report of the Occupational Health and Safety Council in Turkey, construction and road works
rank second in most of the deaths occurred in different business lines in 2018 with a rate of 23%[4]. Construction
workers are at three times higher the risk of fatality and two times higher the risk of injury[5]. The companies in
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the construction industry are mostly small and medium-sized enterprises, and in terms of workers young male and
informal workers are commonly seen in the sector. Especially in these days, construction is one of the leading
sectors in which Syrian and Afghan migrant workers are employed.
Safety by design is a new concept in the construction sector, and it is an effort that is made in the design phase
of a construction project to aim the prevention of occupational injuries and fatalities. Preventing occupational
accidents through decisions made at the design stage is a process in which engineers and architects consider the
safety of construction workers during the design process. The concept of the safety by design is the essence of
safety. The aim of the safety by design is to reduce the risk of injuries, illnesses and damages to acceptable levels.
By this way, improved efficiency will be ensured, operating costs and significant risks will be reduced and
expensive protection practices will be avoided in construction industry[6,7]. Theoretically, prevention through
design is the most effective approach to reduce occupational accidents at construction sites[8].
2. Safety by Design
It is seen that the concept of Safety by Design takes place in the literature as safety by design, safe design or
prevention through design. In this study, safety by design is defined as eliminating or mitigating safety and health
hazards in construction site by analyzing the design before the construction commences, and informing about all
the unsolved hazards to project owner, construction worker and all end-users of the project. Research has shown
that almost 60% of fatal accidents are caused by decisions made upstream from the construction site[9]. In the
construction industry, which is considered to be the sector with the highest occupational accidents and risky
working environments all over the world, it is difficult and costly to take precautions at the construction site during
construction. Therefore, occupational safety needs to be considered to make the working environment safer before
the construction begins.
Toole and Gambatese (2008) describe design for construction safety as a process in which engineers and
designers explicitly consider the safety of construction workers during the design process[7]. In their study, it is
emphasized that designing for occupational safety is another means of designing, and it is an outstanding tool not
only for preventing accidents, but also for providing targets of design, safety, cost, timing and quality. The design
team does not have enough information about identifying safe alternatives at the construction site, furthermore
they have little knowledge of how to ensure safety by design. The main goal of safety by design is to reduce
hazards that contributed to the fatal incident, injury, illness and environmental risks by integrating decisions that
affect safety, health and the environment at all stages of the design process. The reduction of occupational accidents
can be achieved by integrating hazard analysis and risk assessment methods with the concept of safety by design
from the beginning of the design and engineering phases. Integration is an important step for the objective of
reducing risk of injury and hazard to an acceptable level, eliminating them or providing information to the persons
concerned.
Occupational safety is an issue that is not considered until the construction commences or any hazardous
incident occurs, and from this point of view, the effect of designers (civil engineers, architects) on work safety is
completely ignored. However, the design of the project clearly provides data about how the project will be
actualized, and how the project subcomponents with work items will be brought together. In fact, designers
unwittingly determine how construction work items will be applied. However, the vast majority of designers lack
this awareness. Safety by design considerations for occupational safety is a new concept in many countries around
the world, not just in Turkey. For instance, this concept is introduced into regulations in the UK, and it is on the
initiative of individuals in the USA. Designers have a severe lack of knowledge about occupational safety. They
usually find the chance to focus on occupational safety and health issues in design-build construction projects.
Also, they can work with colleagues who are responsible for the construction of such projects[10].
Some studies in the literature show that consideration of occupational safety in the early design stages has a
significant effect on occupational safety[11; 12]. Studies have proven that design errors have been the root cause
of construction accidents that have resulted in the death of workers[13]. In a study by Dalton(2002), fatal accidents
in Ireland between 1991 and 2001 were examined, and it was found that 54 deaths occurred due to falls from height
due to poor design of the building[14]. According to a study in the United States, design was linked to 42% of 224
fatal accidents from the period of 1990-2003[15]. The results of a study in the UK also show that 47 out of 100
accidents may be related to design rather than site safety considerations.
In Turkey, there are few studies on this subject. In his study, Gursoy (2014) examined the safety by design
implementations in the world and in Turkey[16]. In this study, safe design components for the construction sector
was analyzed, existing guidelines were reviewed, and finally a safety through design model compatible with
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Turkish legislation was developed within the framework of risk management. The results show that construction
accidents can be reduced during preliminary project phases. In this sense, the study makes an important
contribution to the literature. Ulukan (2015) highlighted that design and accident rates in workplace have a high
correlation, so that health and safety needs should be met at the design stage[17]. According to this study, the most
important barriers implementing health and safety considerations into the design process are the lack of knowledge
of both designers and specialists, and the incomplete development of the health and safety culture in workplace.
Since almost all occupational accidents occurring in this sector are the incidents that take place on the site during
the construction process, it is considered that measures should be taken on the construction site when it occurs.
Because of this approach, occupational safety is often not an issue to be thought until the construction starts. The
solution of this problem which is ignored by the designer is left to the occupational health and safety specialists,
because it is perceived as a construction phase problem. However, designers are among the main stakeholders of
the system who aim to solve spatial, structural and mechanical problems by constructing the structure in a virtual
environment before actually building it. Even work safety is not an obvious job description for the designer, like
other problems related to the construction, it is directly involved in the designer's field. For instance, the aesthetics
of the parapet walls are designed in harmony with the exterior appearance of the building. Building this walls in
advance may naturally mean a measure against falling, and the risk of falling can be greatly reduced by these
decisions at the design stage[9].
3. Research Methods
A questionnaire called "Prevention of Occupational Accidents in Construction Sector through Design” was
conducted for the purpose of determining the awareness of the stakeholders in the Turkish construction sector
about the concept of safety by design. A preliminary letter was prepared explaining the purposes of the study and
the method of conducting it.
3.1. Organization of the Questionnaire
A 13-question questionnaire was carried out with designers (architects, civil engineers) and occupational health
and safety specialists, which are part of safety by design stakeholders. While these 13 questions are categorical,
there are 6 open-ended options. The first two questions were related to the participants, directly. The first question
is about the participants' positions in the company they work for (project manager, architect, civil engineer and
occupational safety specialist), and the second question was about determining their experiences in the sector. The
next two questions were related to the size of the companies and their experiences by year in the sector. The fifth
question was about the hazard analysis carried out before the construction start date. The sixth question concerned
the use of personal equipment provided to employees. The seventh question aimed to determine what kind of
projects companies usually perform. The eighth and ninth questions focused on the causes and responsible of
occupational accidents in the sector. The tenth and eleventh questions were dealt with the occupational safety
through design. The twelfth question aimed to identify the factors considered by the designers at the design stage
which may contribute to occupational safety. The last question of the questionnaire was to determine the benefits
of safety through design.
3.2. Sample
This study, which aims to investigate the effect of prevention through design on construction accidents in
construction sector, includes designers (architect, civil engineer), project managers and occupational safety
specialists. Once the target respondents were identified, the communication was established with the registered
participants of The Union of Chambers of Turkish Engineers and Architects via e-mail and face-to-face interviews.
The questionnaire was evaluated within the framework of the responses of 244 participants out of 1189 (20%
return rate).
4. Research Findings and Discussion
Findings for the respondents were given in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, 42.21% of the respondents from the
construction sector are civil engineers, 33.20% are architects, 16.39% are occupational safety specialists and
8.20% are project managers. Table 1 also shows the distribution of participants according to their experience in
the sector by years. 41.80% of the participants have 4 -10 years experience, 22.54% have 1 -3 years experience,
18.85% have 11-20 years experience and 16.81% have more than 20 years experience.
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Table 1. Findings for the respondents
Positions in the
company

%8.20

%16.39

%33.20

%42.21

Project Manager

Occupational Safety
Specialist

Architect

Civil Engineer

%22.54

%41.80

%18.85

%16.81

1-3 years

4-10 years

11-20 years

20+ years

Experiences in the
sector

Table 2 presents the distribution of the companies employed by the participants according to the number of
employees, and the years of experience in the sector. Distribution of companies by number of employees are;
43.03% of them have 1-10 people, 33.61% have over 50 people, 10.25% have 11-20 people, 6.56% have 31-50
people, and 6.56% have 21-30 people. In terms of corporate age, 34.43% are over 20 years, 22.95% are 6 to 10
years, 21.72% are 0 to 5 years, 11.07% are 11 to 15 years, and 9.84% of them have been operating in the sector
for 16 to 20 years.
Table 2. Size of the companies employed by the participants
Number
of
employees
Corporate
Ages

%43.03

%10.25

%6.56

%6.56

%33.61

1-10 person

11-20 person

21-30 person

31-50 person

50+ person

%21.72

%22.95

%11.07

%9.84

%34.43

0-5 years

6-10 years

11-15 years

16-20 years

20+ years

Figure 1 is concerned whether the companies of the participants are conducting a job hazard analysis before
starting work. It was observed that 54.10% of the participants did hazard analysis, while 45.90% of them did not.
No;
45,90%

Yes;
54,10%

Figure 1. Distribution of companies to conduct job hazard analysis
When the results are analyzed by firm size, it is seen that the rate of hazard analysis is higher in large and
medium sized companies as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Distribution of hazard analysis ratios according to size of companies
Number of employees

Yes

No

Total

1-10 person

%40,95
43
%36
9
%75
12
%75
12
%68,29
56
132

%59,05
62
%64
16
%25
4
%25
4
%31,71
26
112

%43,03
105
%10,25
25
%6,56
16
%6,56
16
%33,61
82
244

11-20 person
21-30 person
31-50 person
50+ person
Number of participants
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The distribution of safety related equipment that the companies of the participants provide their employees
before starting to work is presented in Figure 2. Participants state that 88.11% of the companies provide head
protection, 75.41% hand protection, 66.39% fall protection, 64.34% eye protection, 39.75% ear protection
equipment, and 7.79% of the companies do not supply any safety related equipment. The other option offered to
the participants corresponds to a rate of 10.66%. The details of the answers given to the other option of the
participants are 9.0% steel toe shoes, 0.40% dust mask, 0.40% gas mask and 0.86% reflector vest.

Head protection (hardhat etc.)

88,11%

Hand protection (gloves etc.)

75,41%

Fall protection (use of safety nets etc.)

66,39%

Eye protection (mask, goggle etc.)

64,34%

Ear protection (earplug)

39,75%

Other
10,66%
Figure 2. Distribution of personal equipment provided to employees
None
7,79%
Figure 3 shows the distribution of the project types of the companies involved. It was found that 69.26% of them
0%
20%
40%
60% on office
80%
worked on residential buildings, 36.07% on mixed structures, 30.33%
on industrial
structures,
23.77%
buildings, 17.62% on infrastructure projects, 15.97% on education buildings, 13.52% on dam, bridge, road
construction, 12.30% on transportation structures, 9.84% on health structures, and 7.79% on tourism structures.

Residential buildins

69,26%

Mixed structures (residential, office, shopping
mall,etc.)

36,07%

Industrial structures
Office buildings
Infrastructure projects

Education buildings

100%

30,33%
23,77%
17,62%
15,98%

Dam, bridge, road construction

13,52%

Transportation structures

12,30%

buildings
9,84%
Figure 3. Distribution ofHealth
the project
types of the companies
involved
In Figure 4, the participants were asked about the most important reasons of occupational accidents in the
Tourism
7,79%causes of occupational accidents are;
construction industry. According to this question,
thebuildings
three most important
missing or insufficient safety measures (84.43%), accident prone workers existence (56.56%), and long working
0% by the20%
40%
60% open-ended
80%
100%
hours (overtime, multiple shifts, etc., 33.61%). The responses given
participants
to the optional
questions are; not doing risk analysis correctly, not fully established occupational health and safety culture in the
company, lack of supervision and dissuasive penalties, and the need for immediate completion of the project.
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84,43%

Accident prone workers existence

56,56%

Long working hours, overtime etc.

33,61%

Poor and inadequate design

31,15%

Defective equipment

30,74%

Physically inapropriate site

29,92%

Incorrect site planning and placement

28,69%

Other

11,07%

Severe weather conditions

10,66%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 4. Causes of occupational accidents in the construction sector according to the participants.
The responses of the participants to the question of who they see as responsible for the accidents in the
construction sector are shown in Figure 5. Contractors (68.44%) and construction workers (68.03%) are found to
be the two most important responsible for accidents in the sector. Based on the given answers, employers (55.33%)
and official authorities (29.10%) are in the third and fourth places respectively and both groups play an important
role in accidents. In addition, 17.21% of the respondents see the designers as responsible, proving that designers
take roles in accidents. The other responses for the open-ended option are construction supervisor, inspectors and
occupational safety specialists have been held responsible for the accidents in the construction sector.

Contractors

68,44%

Construction workers

68,03%

Employers
Official authorities
Designers (Architects, Engineers)

55,33%
29,10%
17,21%

Figure 5. Responsible for occupational accidents
construction sector according to the participants
Other in the4,92%
The responses regarding whether the participants have
Safety by80%
Design" are
0% knowledge
20% about "Occupational
40%
60%
100%
given in Figure 6. It is seen that 69.26% of the participants do not know about safety by design.
Yes; 30,74%
No; 69,26%

Figure 6. Participants' level of knowledge about safety by design
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The level of knowledge of the different participants about safety by design is shown in Table 4. According to the
table, it is seen that occupational safety experts and architects have more knowledge about design and occupational
safety.
Table 4. Participants' level of knowledge about safety by design
Positions
company

in

the

Project manager
Architect
Civil engineer
Occupational Safety
Specialist
Other
Number of participants

Participants' level of knowledge about safety by design
Yes

No

Total

%30
6
%33,33
27
%27,18
28
%35
14
%0
0
75

%70
14
%66,67
54
%72,82
75
%65
26
%0
0
169

%8,20
20
%33,20
81
%42,21
103
%16,39
40
%0
0
244

The participants were asked about the reasons why they did not conduct a study on the safety of their workers
during the design process. According to their answers which is shown in Figure 7; 73.36% of the participants
stated that they have insufficient knowledge and training about the occupational safety, 60.25% stated that their
work on the subject could lead to an increase in the project costs, 40.16% stated that they do not know its necessity,
33.61% stated that time was insufficient and 27.46% stated that they have never thought about the safety during
the design phase because of potential legal consequences and responsibility. In addition, the lack of statutory audits
and the lack of employers' demands are among the potential reasons according to the answers given to the openended question (4.10%).

Insufficient knowledge and training
about the occupational safety

73,36%

Increase in the project costs

60,25%

Not known to be necessary

40,16%

Insufficient time

33,61%

Legal consequences and responsibility

27,46%

Other

4,10%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 7. Reasons why participants do not consider occupational safety
The answers of the participants to the questions about the measures that they take during the design phase about
the safety of the construction workers are shown in Figure 8. According to the participants, the three most
important measures to be taken during the design phase are: the designs against fall (79.92%), use of less hazardous
building materials and methods (53.28%) and consideration on ergonomics (51.23%). Participants think that
prefabricated or modular design (39.34%), which requires less work, will also contribute to occupational safety.
Prefabrication reduces the hazard level of a task in two ways. First, it allows the location of the work to be shifted
to a lower hazard environment [18]. Second, prefabrication allows the work to be shifted from the field to a factory,
which allows the use of safer, automated equipment, such as for cutting and welding[7]. However, 4.10% of the
participants agree that none of these measures will contribute to occupational safety at all.
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Design against falling (mount points)

79,92%

Use of less hazardous building materials and
methods

53,28%

Ergonomic aproach (Continuous repetitive
movements etc.)

51,23%

Prefabricated and modular design requiring
less work

39,34%

None

4,10%

Other

1,64%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 8. Measures that may be included in the design for the safety of the workers
The factors that are expected to be decreased with the implementation of safety by design in the construction
industry are indicated in Figure 9. 90.16% of the participants agree that risks of injuries and fatalities will decrease
with a safety through design approach. Prevention of construction delays, reduction of insurance and construction
costs are other important benefits to be obtained. On the other hand, 7.79% of the respondents stated that this
approach will have no effect on any of them.

Injuries and fatalities of
construction workers

90,16%

Construction delays

28,28%

Insurance costs

27,87%

Construction costs

23,77%

No effect

7,79%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 9. Factors to reduce work safety with design

5. Results
Safety by design concerns the pre-construction stage. During the design phase; the designer has a great deal of
work to ensure that all safety issues are adequately assessed whether the design involves any dangerous
construction applications. In this assessment, designers are expected to analyze unpredictable risks. However, the
designer cannot be expected to be an expert in all aspects of construction techniques and safety. Therefore, the
designer should work with other stakeholders such as project manager, site supervisor, occupational safety
specialist. Designers working with various participants (expert consultants, employers, users, project managers,
construction workers) in the design process will greatly help in identifying the safety risks associated with the
design, based on previous experience.
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Designers should start by determining the risks derived from the design. Draft design should be reconsidered in
terms of risks and reassessed from the perspective of other stakeholders. If the proposed solutions for the risks
identified by other participants does not impair the originality of the design, they can be included in the design. If
not, all end-users in the project lifecycle should be informed about that risk. Both in this study and in the other
studies examined, it has been emphasized that occupational safety is a concept that should be considered from the
beginning of the design. The importance and definition of safety by design has been made by institutions,
regulations and researchers in many countries. As can be seen from the questionnaire results, the knowledge of
safety by design is not common in Turkey. It is obvious that those who know about this concept have deep
hesitations about implementation. Even though the sector awareness has emerged in terms of the benefits to be
achieved through the implementation of safety by design, there is still a huge gap in terms of implementation. It
may be possible to fill this gap by increasing statutory audit and penal sanctions.
Studies show that designers can prevent occupational accidents to a great extent. What really needs to be
underlined is how designers can implement safety by design. Designers should consider occupational safety as an
important parameter in their designs. There are some important issues that can contribute to occupational safety
like: incorporating the understanding that safety by design is an integral part of the design process in the education
programs of universities in order to increase the awareness of designer, introducing certain legislations and
obligations related to safety, and issuing regulations on safety issues that concern designers' designs.
Increasing the heights of parapet and guardrail to at least 110 cm by building by laws, and implementing the
improvements, such as the publication of regulations on personal safety equipment are the indicatives of the
development of safety by design as a concept in Turkey. With respect to the results of this study; the subjects of
the most common accidents in the construction sector are the low precautions against falling, dangerous
construction methods and the lack of ergonomically feasible working conditions. Considering the most important
reasons of accidents, the issues that designers should take into consideration in their designs are;
 The height of the parapet
 Types and materials of roofing
 Types of flooring materials and applications
 Materials of facade and construction methods
 Ease of application and health effects of materials
 Ergonomics in the workplace
 Production priority and ranking
 On-site work plan
 Informing users about risks.
The efforts of the designers to prevent occupational accidents during the design phase become less expensive
considering the costs of accidents and the safety measures to be taken on site afterwards.
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